The condition of pedestrian ways on campuses in Indonesia has become a serious problem because of the gap between regulations on pedestrian ways and reality. This condition affects students' satisfaction as they move around. This research attempts to develop an evaluation model and test it on the sidewalks of the University of Lampung campus. The method used in this study is a qualitative-quantitative method (mix methods), collecting data through literature questionnaires and observations. For data analysis, quantitative content analysis and statistical analysis were used to determine the correlation between predominant variables and students' overall satisfaction. This study found five dimensions of an evaluation model introduced by quassessment: quality, design, safety, sensory, amenities. It also found that the dominant factors that cause student dissatisfaction are concerns with durability of path material, aesthetics, and continuity of path without significant elevation differences. The dominant factors that potentially bring more satisfaction to students are durability of path material, aesthetics, and availability of shelter. On the other hand, observation, absence of obstruction, continuity of path without significant elevation differences, and durability of path material are the most common factors. Also, it has been found that overall satisfaction has a correlation with five dominant factors, which are durability of path material factor (0.62), absence of obstruction (0.60), continuity of path without significant elevation differences (0.69), aesthetics (0.59), and availability of shelter (0.53).
Introduction
A campus is a place where many student activities are held during their college journey. It usually features various buildings, such as a university office, faculty building, student activity center, and other supporting facilities. It can be regarded as a small city that requires various levels of completeness and complexity for large activities [1] . One of the most important factor of campus completeness is an acceptable pedestrian environment.
Pedestrian ways are the primary facilities for mobility [2] for students in a campus environment. They are very useful as connecting lanes from the parking lot or bus stop to the lecture hall, library, office, and so on. Student activities in a campus environment involve large crowds and a lot of mobility [3] . Therefore, ideal pedestrian ways are needed on campus to achieve sustainability [4] . Ideal pedestrian ways should follow government regulations.
However, pedestrian ways in most campuses in Indonesia require serious attention, as evidenced by the gap between regulations and reality. Real conditions reveal path conditions that are not in accordance with regulations, such as structural damage, obstacles, accident hazards, broken pavement, The evaluation techniques used in previous studies include satisfaction evaluation, pedestrian level of service (PLOS), assessment, measurement, pedestrian index, focus group, and examination research ( Table 1 ). The satisfaction evaluation technique is the one most often used because it has several advantages. First, it involves getting feedback from users. Second, data collection is easier because respondents find it easy to understand questions about their satisfaction of a pedestrian environment. Third, measuring results is easier using a statistical software package. Thus, the strategy of improving the quality of pedestrian environments is easier to implement using this technique. Table 1 . Techniques previously used for evaluation of pedestrian walkways.
Techniques for Evaluation
Author Satisfaction Evaluation [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] Assessment Evaluation [15] [16] [17] [18] Pedestrian Level of Service [3, 4, 19, 20 ] Measurement Evaluation [21] [22] [23] Pedestrian Index [24, 25] Focus Group [26, 27] Examining Evaluation [28] The elements that were commonly evaluated in previous research are pedestrian, walkability, and pedestrian environment [16] . The elements of pedestrian and walkability are the most dominant ones used in various studies because research in this field is more prevalent in cities in developed countries that have an acceptable quality of pedestrian environments. On the other hand, in cities in developing countries, especially Indonesia, pedestrian environments generally do not have sufficient quality. Thus, studies on the elements of pedestrian environments such as sidewalks are still indispensable.
Previous evaluation research discussed several important topics, namely, place scale, pedestrian tendency, safety, mobility, and transport connection. Place scale is the most frequently discussed among the topics. Place scale is divided into three categories: big place scale, medium place scale, and small place scale. Big scale covers the environment [10, 27] and global urban centers [16, 17] . Medium scale includes residential areas [6] , stadiums [29] , and campuses [3, 4] . Small scale includes street festivals [13] , street corridors [18] , and green streets [7] . This research falls under the category of medium place scale because it involves campuses, and it is most suitably conducted in cities in The evaluation techniques used in previous studies include satisfaction evaluation, pedestrian level of service (PLOS), assessment, measurement, pedestrian index, focus group, and examination research ( Table 1 ). The satisfaction evaluation technique is the one most often used because it has several advantages. First, it involves getting feedback from users. Second, data collection is easier because respondents find it easy to understand questions about their satisfaction of a pedestrian environment. Third, measuring results is easier using a statistical software package. Thus, the strategy of improving the quality of pedestrian environments is easier to implement using this technique. Table 1 . Techniques previously used for evaluation of pedestrian walkways.
Techniques for Evaluation Author
Satisfaction Evaluation [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] Assessment Evaluation [15] [16] [17] [18] Pedestrian Level of Service [3, 4, 19, 20 ] Measurement Evaluation [21] [22] [23] Pedestrian Index [24, 25] Focus Group [26, 27] Examining Evaluation [28] The elements that were commonly evaluated in previous research are pedestrian, walkability, and pedestrian environment [16] . The elements of pedestrian and walkability are the most dominant ones used in various studies because research in this field is more prevalent in cities in developed countries that have an acceptable quality of pedestrian environments. On the other hand, in cities in developing countries, especially Indonesia, pedestrian environments generally do not have sufficient quality. Thus, studies on the elements of pedestrian environments such as sidewalks are still indispensable.
Previous evaluation research discussed several important topics, namely, place scale, pedestrian tendency, safety, mobility, and transport connection. Place scale is the most frequently discussed among the topics. Place scale is divided into three categories: big place scale, medium place scale, and small place scale. Big scale covers the environment [10, 27] and global urban centers [16, 17] . Medium scale includes residential areas [6] , stadiums [29] , and campuses [3, 4] . Small scale includes street festivals [13] , street corridors [18] , and green streets [7] . This research falls under the category of medium place scale because it involves campuses, and it is most suitably conducted in cities in developing countries that generally do not have satisfactory pedestrian environments. If the quality of a pedestrian campus environment is good, then cities can duplicate it in other environments.
Based on the aforementioned background information, the research questions are these: (1) What is the model for pedestrian ways on campus, especially in Indonesia? (2) What are the dominant factors with which students are not satisfied? (3) Is there a correlation between the dominant factors and students' overall satisfaction? Considering the aforementioned research questions, the purpose of this study is to create a basic model for evaluating a pedestrian environment, determine the dominant factors perceived by students, and determine the relationship between the dominant factors and the overall satisfaction of students. Thus, the contribution of this research is primarily the model, which can be used as a reference for improving the quality of pedestrian environments.
In this research, we propose an evaluation model and test it in a pedestrian environment. The chosen environment is a sidewalk on Soemantri Brodjonegoro Street at the University of Lampung in Indonesia (Figure 2 ). This road has two main entrances, through Z. A. Pagar Alam (ZP) and Soekarno-Hatta (SH) Streets. The campus was chosen for this study because it is the largest campus in Lampung Province, Sumatra Island. The university has diverse students because they come not only from Sumatra Island but also from Java Island.
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Literature Review

Campus Pedestrian Ways
Pedestrian ways (sidewalks) are facilities that have become the main modes of mobility. The common problems that are seen in these facilities (especially in developing countries) are narrow roads [3, [6] [7] [8] , obstacles [9, 10] , damaged pneumatic materials [11] , absence of shade [12] , and aesthetic elements [8] . These problems are also observed in campus environments, especially in Indonesia, because of the lack of attention given to these facilities.
Other problems found in campus pedestrian ways are design and quality. The design factor is evidenced by broken paths [4] . Broken pedestrian ways cause security problems [6, 13, 15] , because pedestrians are forced to walk on the motor road.
Methods of Evaluation Research
The methods used in this research are qualitative and quantitative. Quantitative methods are more predominantly used in research involving evaluation of pedestrian ways. However, each method is used for a different purpose. Qualitative methods are more suitable for exploration [6, 7] . Qualitative data collection methods include observation, review, and documentation [2] . On the other hand, the quantitative method is more appropriate for measurement research [2, 6] using statistical software packages, pedometers, Geographic Information Systems (GIS), and the like. 
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Campus Pedestrian Ways
Methods of Evaluation Research
Methods
This research used a combination of qualitative and quantitative methods (concurrent triangulation strategy; mixed methods) [30] . This method was used in collecting data. Furthermore, each result underwent comparison to verify all data. The stages in this study involved an assessment model (literature selected, extracted keyword, groupings), which was tested using qualitative and quantitative methods (Figure 3 
This research used a combination of qualitative and quantitative methods (concurrent triangulation strategy; mixed methods) [30] . This method was used in collecting data. Furthermore, each result underwent comparison to verify all data. The stages in this study involved an assessment model (literature selected, extracted keyword, groupings), which was tested using qualitative and quantitative methods (Figure 3) . The first stage involved exploring the keywords (variable) at each stage. Keyword exploration was done using a content analysis method. Content analysis was performed by tabulation to calculate the number of affected keywords in each data unit, such as literature, respondents, and photos. The keywords in each data unit were represented by the number one (1), whereas absence of a keyword was represented by zero (0). The analysis was performed on the recapitulation table to determine the dominant variable. The criteria used in a detailed discussion were based on the three dominant variables on each graph.
The second phase was the qualitative and quantitative phase. Qualitative data collection was done through open-ended questions and observation. Meanwhile, quantitative data collection was done through closed-ended questions. Open and closed questions were sequentially distributed in the classroom. A media filling questionnaire was used as an online questionnaire. Qualitative data underwent content analysis, whereas quantitative data were subjected to statistical analysis.
Model Arrangement of Pedestrian Way Variables
This evaluation model was obtained from the literature. Literature data collection was done by selecting previous studies based on certain criteria. The selected research criteria were (a) research from an international journal or conference; (b) research titles based on the keywords evaluation (measuring, quality, assessment, examining, statistical, quantifying, quantitative, qualitative, etc.), perception (satisfaction, comfort, etc.), and pedestrian ways (walkways, sidewalk, pathways, etc.); and (c) year of publication, which must have been within the last five years (2013-2017). In the end, 26 related papers were selected.
A total of 26 extracted keywords were selected at the initial stage. Keywords derived from the authors' explanations were considered to be involved in the model design (Table 2 ). On the other hand, keywords derived from component tables, diagrams, pictures, and other descriptions were not included in the content analysis as they were considered secondary data. This keyword choice was adjusted to the context of the pedestrian ways on campus, where the stage can unfold effectively. Thus, keyword findings that did not fit the campus context were ignored. The first stage involved exploring the keywords (variable) at each stage. Keyword exploration was done using a content analysis method. Content analysis was performed by tabulation to calculate the number of affected keywords in each data unit, such as literature, respondents, and photos. The keywords in each data unit were represented by the number one (1), whereas absence of a keyword was represented by zero (0). The analysis was performed on the recapitulation table to determine the dominant variable. The criteria used in a detailed discussion were based on the three dominant variables on each graph.
A total of 26 extracted keywords were selected at the initial stage. Keywords derived from the authors' explanations were considered to be involved in the model design (Table 2 ). On the other hand, keywords derived from component tables, diagrams, pictures, and other descriptions were not included in the content analysis as they were considered secondary data. This keyword choice was adjusted to the context of the pedestrian ways on campus, where the stage can unfold effectively. Thus, keyword findings that did not fit the campus context were ignored. 
Testing Model by Open-Ended Questionnaire
The questionnaire stage of data collection aims to determine students' response to the conditions of pedestrian paths. Open-ended questions sent to students allow them to freely explore their responses about pedestrian paths. This exploration aims to extract keywords from their responses about pedestrian paths. In addition, it aims to complement keywords that have not been found in the literature.
The questionnaire was distributed to students from the Architecture Department, Faculty of Engineering. The respondent population was chosen because of the layout of the Architecture Department building, which is at the center of the campus. In addition, architecture students are the most appropriate subjects for the exploration of satisfaction of pedestrians because they have basic knowledge of space and activity. The Architecture Department had 60 students from two batches. The questions given to the students were the following: (1) Are you satisfied with the condition of the pedestrian paths on campus? (2) Give your reasons for your answer to the first question. (3) What are the things that you expect to have to be more satisfied with the pedestrian ways on campus?
The first question in the questionnaire aimed to determine the percentage of students who answered satisfied and dissatisfied. The predominant percentage will be discussed in detail in the next section. The second question aimed to determine the keywords related to the reasons for being satisfied or not satisfied. The keywords were obtained through content analysis of respondents' answers. The keywords were then categorized based on the proposed model. Meanwhile, the third question aimed to determine the expectations of students as regards pedestrian paths with the aim of adding keywords.
Distribution analysis was performed to determine the frequency of respondents' satisfaction response (the second question). The three biggest frequencies will be the focus of further discussion. The same was done for the third question. It aimed to determine students' expectation that could be more satisfied with the pedestrian paths.
Testing Model by Observation
Observations were conducted to obtain accurate and thorough data. Observations were made through direct observation and documentation of existing pedestrian pathways. Direct observations were done to identify existing pedestrian pathways in general. These observations aimed to document the physical conditions of the paths, spatial considerations, and completeness. The observations were done on the sidewalk of Soemantri Brodjonegoro Street, which is divided into seven zones based on the criteria of boundaries and road nodes ( Figure 1 ). Documentation was done by capturing photographs every 10-15 m along the track or at every condition considered important. In addition, some conditions were documented in detail to facilitate analysis of those conditions. A total of 744 photographs were obtained. The photographs were selected based on quality and content so that differences did not lead to bias during analysis. The results were obtained by selecting 459 photographs spread across multiple zones (Table 3) . Content analysis of the photographs at each zone produced a variable arrangement on the table. Distribution analysis was performed to find the most dominant variable. This analysis was also done to identify the differences of the dominant variables at each zone.
Testing Model by Close-Ended Questionnaire
The JMP Software (JMP is a dynamic software created by John Sall, pronounced "jump," its name suggests a leap in interactivity, a move in a new direction) was used in the processing of quantitative data (Likert scale). The research questions were answered through multivariate correlation analysis and bivariate correlation analysis. The result of the correlation test was obtained by considering the following: correlation value, positive and negative value, and significant value. The correlation value was between zero (0) and one (1) . The number zero (0) means no correlation at all, whereas the number one (1) means very strong correlation. This correlation value was subdivided into five levels: very low correlation (0-0.20), low correlation (0.21-0.40), moderate correlation (0.41-0.60), high correlation (0.61-0.80), and very strong correlation (0.81-1.00). Only correlation coefficients that had significant values of less than 5% were taken into account.
Results and Discussion
Model Proposed
A total of 34 keyword findings (variables) were grouped based on their similarities to determine the phenomenon that occurs in pedestrian paths. Three small focus group discussion (SFGD) were also conducted to get other opinions to assist authors in the modelling process. The result of the grouping was derived through comparative analysis to find the best evaluation model. It was obtained through five dimensions containing the same variables. The 34 variables are scattered in the appropriate corresponding five dimensions (Table 4) . These dimensions include quality, design, security, sensory, and facility. These five dimensions (hereinafter quassessment) formed an evaluation model for pedestrian path environments on campus. Figure 4 shows that 25 students (68%) expressed discontent with pedestrian paths, which means that the majority of the students use pedestrian paths and they have become a dominant factor of dissatisfaction. These paths are the main lines on campus. The main lines include the paths by the campus gates and terminal campus from students' favorite place on campus or from the students' residential center.
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The Dominant Factor of Student Satisfaction
The distribution analysis diagram in Figure 7 shows that the three biggest factors of students' expectations are durability of path material (Quality), aesthetics (Design), and availability of shelter (Amenities). Durability of path material (Quality) was the most frequently mentioned as being satisfactory (18; 49%), which means that students expect an overall improvement of the conditions of the damaged pavement. Better durability is considered the most important (priority) factor in increasing student satisfaction. The diagram shows that the three biggest factors that are considered dissatisfying by the students are durability of path material (Figure 6a ), aesthetics (Figure 6b ), and continuity of path without significant elevation differences (Figure 6c ). Student dissatisfaction with the durability of path material (16; 43%) was caused by the respondents' frequent encounters with damaged paths. This could mean that the damage was seen on the main lane or on access to their favorite places. The diagram shows that the three biggest factors that are considered dissatisfying by the students are durability of path material (Figure 6a ), aesthetics (Figure 6b ), and continuity of path without significant elevation differences (Figure 6c ). Student dissatisfaction with the durability of path material (16; 43%) was caused by the respondents' frequent encounters with damaged paths. This could mean that the damage was seen on the main lane or on access to their favorite places. Student dissatisfaction with aesthetics (4; 10%) is caused by the fact that the students have seen more aesthetic sidewalks, or they have a good sense of aesthetics. In addition, there was dissatisfaction with continuous paths without significant elevation differences (4; 10%) due to the many different levels of elevation. This causes pedestrians to be more tired and affects their comfort. The differences between the dominant factors of dissatisfaction and other factors seems quite significant, which means that the dominant factors are the most important factors that need attention so that the majority of the users would be satisfied with pedestrian ways.
The distribution analysis diagram in Figure 7 shows that the three biggest factors of students' expectations are durability of path material (Quality), aesthetics (Design), and availability of shelter (Amenities). Durability of path material (Quality) was the most frequently mentioned as being satisfactory (18; 49%), which means that students expect an overall improvement of the conditions of the damaged pavement. Better durability is considered the most important (priority) factor in increasing student satisfaction. Student dissatisfaction with aesthetics (4; 10%) is caused by the fact that the students have seen more aesthetic sidewalks, or they have a good sense of aesthetics. In addition, there was dissatisfaction with continuous paths without significant elevation differences (4; 10%) due to the many different levels of elevation. This causes pedestrians to be more tired and affects their comfort. The differences between the dominant factors of dissatisfaction and other factors seems quite significant, which means that the dominant factors are the most important factors that need attention so that the majority of the users would be satisfied with pedestrian ways.
The distribution analysis diagram in Figure 7 shows that the three biggest factors of students' expectations are durability of path material (Quality), aesthetics (Design), and availability of shelter (Amenities). Durability of path material (Quality) was the most frequently mentioned as being satisfactory (18; 49%), which means that students expect an overall improvement of the conditions of the damaged pavement. Better durability is considered the most important (priority) factor in increasing student satisfaction. Aesthetics is also a dominant factor for improving student satisfaction. Improved aesthetics could be a good solution through paving, neatness, color, and pattern. The third biggest expectation shows that gazebos are a factor that could increase student satisfaction, considering that Indonesia is a tropical country with two seasons: drought and rain. Therefore, shelters (gazebos) greatly help students find relief from hot or rainy conditions.
The dimension of quality has become very important because students have high expectations about it. Neglect of this dimension will greatly affect the pedestrian satisfaction directly. In the design dimension, pedestrian satisfaction seems to be affected when the quality factor is met. This dimension of aesthetic demand will improve if the quality of the existing dimension achieves considerable satisfaction. Thus, these dimensions seem to be linearly proportional. Meanwhile, the amenities dimension is a dimension of the fulfillment of pedestrians' desire to run their activities. Satisfaction of this dimension depends only on the fulfillment of the facility for each track. So student satisfaction will increase if there are additional amenities on the pedestrian path.
The Dominant Factor of Observation
This analysis yields ten variables derived from the documentation photos. Results of the distribution analysis (Figure 8) found the factors that are not achieved on campus sidewalks, namely, absence of obstructions (90), continuity of path without significant elevation differences (50), and durability of path material (47). Aesthetics is also a dominant factor for improving student satisfaction. Improved aesthetics could be a good solution through paving, neatness, color, and pattern. The third biggest expectation shows that gazebos are a factor that could increase student satisfaction, considering that Indonesia is a tropical country with two seasons: drought and rain. Therefore, shelters (gazebos) greatly help students find relief from hot or rainy conditions.
This analysis yields ten variables derived from the documentation photos. Results of the distribution analysis (Figure 8) found the factors that are not achieved on campus sidewalks, namely, absence of obstructions (90), continuity of path without significant elevation differences (50), and durability of path material (47). The most unsuitable dominant factor was unobstructed path due to many obstructions found along the sidewalk. These include permanent and impermanent obstructions. A permanent obstruction is difficult to remove because it is embedded in the floor pavement. Also, an obstruction belongs to a particular structure. Permanent obstructions include shaped signposts, concrete, and trees. Meanwhile, impermanent obstructions, such as street vendors, advertisements, stones, and parked vehicles, are easy to clear ( Figure 9 ). Figure 10 shows the distribution of obstructions at each zone. The following graph shows that permanent obstructions (black bars) are more predominant than impermanent ones (gray bars); that is, a pedestrian will find permanent obstructions while walking in any area. The most predominant permanent obstructions are in Z7 since Z7 has many signposts and concrete. These conditions have narrowed the track so that running on the pathway is disrupted. The most unsuitable dominant factor was unobstructed path due to many obstructions found along the sidewalk. These include permanent and impermanent obstructions. A permanent obstruction is difficult to remove because it is embedded in the floor pavement. Also, an obstruction belongs to a particular structure. Permanent obstructions include shaped signposts, concrete, and trees. Meanwhile, impermanent obstructions, such as street vendors, advertisements, stones, and parked vehicles, are easy to clear (Figure 9 ). The most unsuitable dominant factor was unobstructed path due to many obstructions found along the sidewalk. These include permanent and impermanent obstructions. A permanent obstruction is difficult to remove because it is embedded in the floor pavement. Also, an obstruction belongs to a particular structure. Permanent obstructions include shaped signposts, concrete, and trees. Meanwhile, impermanent obstructions, such as street vendors, advertisements, stones, and parked vehicles, are easy to clear ( Figure 9 ). Figure 10 shows the distribution of obstructions at each zone. The following graph shows that permanent obstructions (black bars) are more predominant than impermanent ones (gray bars); that is, a pedestrian will find permanent obstructions while walking in any area. The most predominant permanent obstructions are in Z7 since Z7 has many signposts and concrete. These conditions have narrowed the track so that running on the pathway is disrupted. Figure 10 shows the distribution of obstructions at each zone. The following graph shows that permanent obstructions (black bars) are more predominant than impermanent ones (gray bars); that is, a pedestrian will find permanent obstructions while walking in any area. The most predominant permanent obstructions are in Z7 since Z7 has many signposts and concrete. These conditions have narrowed the track so that running on the pathway is disrupted. The most unsuitable dominant factor was unobstructed path due to many obstructions found along the sidewalk. These include permanent and impermanent obstructions. A permanent obstruction is difficult to remove because it is embedded in the floor pavement. Also, an obstruction belongs to a particular structure. Permanent obstructions include shaped signposts, concrete, and trees. Meanwhile, impermanent obstructions, such as street vendors, advertisements, stones, and parked vehicles, are easy to clear ( Figure 9 ). Figure 10 shows the distribution of obstructions at each zone. The following graph shows that permanent obstructions (black bars) are more predominant than impermanent ones (gray bars); that is, a pedestrian will find permanent obstructions while walking in any area. The most predominant permanent obstructions are in Z7 since Z7 has many signposts and concrete. These conditions have narrowed the track so that running on the pathway is disrupted. Meanwhile, impermanent obstructions are likely fewer than permanent obstructions. In certain zones (Z5, Z6, and Z7), no impermanent obstructions existed because the line in the zone is a path to the exit of the campus. On the other hand, the most common impermanent obstructions were in Z1. The most frequent impermanent obstructions were street vendors (SV) and billboards since Z1 is the main access to the campus area. Thus, this area is considered strategic for traders. Unfortunately, the track conditions have been affected by this obstruction.
Permanent and impermanent obstructions require different removal methods because of the nature of the obstructions. Impermanent obstacles are more easily removed because they are not bound to the structure of the pavement. Meanwhile, removal of major permanent obstructions is more difficult.
The second unsuitable dominant factor was continuous path without significant elevation differences due to many factors that affect pedestrian comfort. Pedestrian comfort is affected because pedestrians have to keep adjusting to the elevation differences on the path. These recurring elevation adjustments result in fatigue. So, we found some pedestrians who were walking on motor roads, which is definitely dangerous.
Elevation differences (EDs) are divided into three criteria ( Figure 11 ): ED low (<3 cm), ED medium (3-10 cm), and ED high (>10 cm). The chart shows that high EDs were very predominant at all zones. Medium EDs were found only in two zones (Z1 and Z2), whereas low EDs were found only in Z6. This means that pedestrian comfort is greatly affected by the high number of EDs on the lane. The following figure shows that high EDs (Z6) were more predominant than the other EDs. This is because this path provides access to the buildings, thereby forming significant elevation differences. Thus, a sloping elevation adjustment is required for the pedestrians (Figure 12 ). Meanwhile, impermanent obstructions are likely fewer than permanent obstructions. In certain zones (Z5, Z6, and Z7), no impermanent obstructions existed because the line in the zone is a path to the exit of the campus. On the other hand, the most common impermanent obstructions were in Z1. The most frequent impermanent obstructions were street vendors (SV) and billboards since Z1 is the main access to the campus area. Thus, this area is considered strategic for traders. Unfortunately, the track conditions have been affected by this obstruction.
Elevation differences (EDs) are divided into three criteria ( Figure 11 ): ED low (<3 cm), ED medium (3-10 cm), and ED high (>10 cm). The chart shows that high EDs were very predominant at all zones. Medium EDs were found only in two zones (Z1 and Z2), whereas low EDs were found only in Z6. This means that pedestrian comfort is greatly affected by the high number of EDs on the lane. The following figure shows that high EDs (Z6) were more predominant than the other EDs. This is because this path provides access to the buildings, thereby forming significant elevation differences. Thus, a sloping elevation adjustment is required for the pedestrians (Figure 12 ). The third unsuitable dominant factor was durability of path material, because many path materials were broken along the way to the campus. Broken materials were divided into two categories: small and big damage ( Figure 13 ). The criterion for big damage was that the damage had huge dimensions (massive), while small damage meant small damage dimensions of not more than 40 cm 2 . This damage occurred because of poor foundations and broken sidewalk frames. Big damage areas were most common in Z6 (Figure 14a ). The pedestrian path in this zone had many areas of big damage because of the access to the building over the pavement. Pavement damage was caused by Meanwhile, impermanent obstructions are likely fewer than permanent obstructions. In certain zones (Z5, Z6, and Z7), no impermanent obstructions existed because the line in the zone is a path to the exit of the campus. On the other hand, the most common impermanent obstructions were in Z1. The most frequent impermanent obstructions were street vendors (SV) and billboards since Z1 is the main access to the campus area. Thus, this area is considered strategic for traders. Unfortunately, the track conditions have been affected by this obstruction.
Elevation differences (EDs) are divided into three criteria ( Figure 11 ): ED low (<3 cm), ED medium (3-10 cm), and ED high (>10 cm). The chart shows that high EDs were very predominant at all zones. Medium EDs were found only in two zones (Z1 and Z2), whereas low EDs were found only in Z6. This means that pedestrian comfort is greatly affected by the high number of EDs on the lane. The following figure shows that high EDs (Z6) were more predominant than the other EDs. This is because this path provides access to the buildings, thereby forming significant elevation differences. Thus, a sloping elevation adjustment is required for the pedestrians (Figure 12 ). The third unsuitable dominant factor was durability of path material, because many path materials were broken along the way to the campus. Broken materials were divided into two categories: small and big damage ( Figure 13 ). The criterion for big damage was that the damage had huge dimensions (massive), while small damage meant small damage dimensions of not more than 40 cm 2 . This damage occurred because of poor foundations and broken sidewalk frames. Big damage areas were most common in Z6 (Figure 14a ). The pedestrian path in this zone had many areas of big damage because of the access to the building over the pavement. Pavement damage was caused by The third unsuitable dominant factor was durability of path material, because many path materials were broken along the way to the campus. Broken materials were divided into two categories: small and big damage ( Figure 13 ). The criterion for big damage was that the damage had huge dimensions (massive), while small damage meant small damage dimensions of not more than 40 cm 2 . This damage occurred because of poor foundations and broken sidewalk frames. Big damage areas were most common in Z6 (Figure 14a ). The pedestrian path in this zone had many areas of big damage because of the access to the building over the pavement. Pavement damage was caused by vehicle traffic.
Floor repair work and selection of a stronger pavement are expected to improve conditions for better pavement quality. Meanwhile, small damages were most common in Z7 (Figure 14b ) because of the fragility of the pavement owing to collision of hard objects and natural factors (puddles). In Z5, no damage was found because a lot of spots in that area were not paved (Figure 14c ). In addition, paved walkways were mostly in good condition. 
Comparative Analysis per Zone
The following distribution analysis describes the condition of each zone using the dominant factors. The most unsuitable dominant factors were mostly in Z6 (Figure 15 ). This zone had two of the three largest dominant factors: periodic maintenance (smooth surface, bump, and debris), continuity of path without significant elevation differences, and durability of path material. These three unsuitable factors affected the convenience of walking of pedestrians returning through this main entrance. Meanwhile, small damages were most common in Z7 (Figure 14b ) because of the fragility of the pavement owing to collision of hard objects and natural factors (puddles). In Z5, no damage was found because a lot of spots in that area were not paved (Figure 14c ). In addition, paved walkways were mostly in good condition. 
The following distribution analysis describes the condition of each zone using the dominant factors. The most unsuitable dominant factors were mostly in Z6 (Figure 15 ). This zone had two of the three largest dominant factors: periodic maintenance (smooth surface, bump, and debris), continuity of path without significant elevation differences, and durability of path material. These three unsuitable factors affected the convenience of walking of pedestrians returning through this main entrance. Meanwhile, small damages were most common in Z7 (Figure 14b ) because of the fragility of the pavement owing to collision of hard objects and natural factors (puddles). In Z5, no damage was found because a lot of spots in that area were not paved (Figure 14c ). In addition, paved walkways were mostly in good condition.
The following distribution analysis describes the condition of each zone using the dominant factors. The most unsuitable dominant factors were mostly in Z6 (Figure 15 ). This zone had two of the three largest dominant factors: periodic maintenance (smooth surface, bump, and debris), continuity of path without significant elevation differences, and durability of path material. These three unsuitable factors affected the convenience of walking of pedestrians returning through this main entrance. Another analysis of distribution per zone indicates that the factors present in Z4 were lower (not dominant) than those in other zones, which means that Z4 had a better condition than the other zones. Conditions in Z4 seemed to be wide, clean, flat, a little resistant, and good. Thus, pedestrian activity along this pathway was likely to be comfortable.
Meanwhile, other conditions show that the factors present in Z6 seemed to be higher (dominant) than those in the other zones, which means that Z6 had the worst conditions among the zones. Track conditions in this zone were dirty, riddled with obstacles, and broken, and had many significant elevation differences. Thus, pedestrian activity in this pathway was likely to be uncomfortable compared with that of the other lanes.
Another analysis showed the dominance of certain dimensions in different zones. In the design dimension, Z4 had a design with better conditions compared with that of the other zones. This was indicated by the factors (Design) present in Z4, which were dominant. That is, in the design dimension, Z4 was the best compared with that of the other zones.
In the quality of existing dimensions, the diagram shows that Z5 was not dominant. However, based on the pavement map, Z5 had many paths that were not paved (Figure 14c) . Thus, the best quality of the existing dimension cannot be addressed in Z5. Besides Z5, Z4 was a zone whose quality conditions were better than those of the other zones. This is indicated by the factors (Quality) present in Z4, which was not dominant. That is, the quality dimension in Z4 was the best compared with that of the other zones.
Meanwhile, Z4 had the best path among the lanes. The main characteristics of Z4 were accessible to the campus, flat, clean, and wide. That is, the convenience of walking on campus will improve if the other zones have the same conditions as Z4.
Correlation Analysis between the Dominant Factors and Overall Satisfaction
The above discussion shows that the dominant factors that are the reasons for the dissatisfaction are durability of path material (Quality), absence of obstruction (Quality), continuity of path without significant elevation differences (Design), aesthetics (Design), and availability of shelter (Amenities). Multivariate correlation analysis in Table 5 shows that the five dominant factors have a correlation with overall satisfaction with a significant value of less than 0.05. Two variables have a strong correlation, while the other three variables have a moderate correlation. Continuity of path without significant elevation differences has the strongest correlation with student satisfaction (0.69), which means that this factor needs attention from campus management to make the sidewalk continuous. An alternative solution to this condition is to lower the elevation as well as adding a ramp. Durability of path material has the second strongest correlation (0.62). Poor durability of path material is probably caused by low quality of material, construction of inappropriate material, obstruction, user, and climate. Selection of better material quality and appropriate construction are a changes that can be made to improve the durability of the material of the path, because these two solutions fall within the authority of campus management.
Obstruction is the third leading cause of poor durability, as indicated by the correlation between absence of obstruction and durability of path material. Figure 16 shows the relationship between the two variables with a significant value of less than 0.01 and a correlation value of 0.75 (strong), which means that more obstructions means greater possibility of damage to the material path. While some factors, such as humans and climate, are difficult for management to control, they can still be addressed by fixing regulations and design to extend the durability of path material. The human factor can be solved through signs, especially those for motorists. Meanwhile, the climate factor can be solved by installing a sloped surface material to avoid the formation of puddles in rainy conditions.
Conclusions
This research used a questionnaire method (open) and observation to determine the possibility of finding new keywords for pedestrian paths in a campus context at the University of Lampung. This study examined the five-dimensional evaluation model introduced by quassessment: quality, design, safety, sensory, and amenities. After the examination, the model concluded that the students (68%) expressed their dissatisfaction with the condition of the pedestrian path (pavement) on Soemantri Brodjonegoro Street. The most dominant factors that caused student dissatisfaction were durability of path material (Quality), aesthetics (Design), and continuity of path without significant elevation differences (Design). Two of the three dominant factors involved the quality of the existing dimension. Thus, the quality of the existing dimension influenced respondent satisfaction.
Based on the respondents' expectations, the dominant factors were durability of path material (Quality), aesthetics (Design), and availability of shelter (Amenities). Durability of path material and aesthetics were consistently identified by the respondents as important to increase their satisfaction. Meanwhile, availability of shelter was the predominant desire of three respondents, who said that they needed shelter on the track whenever the weather was hot or rainy.
At the observation stage, absence of obstruction (Quality), continuity of path without significant elevation differences (Design), and durability of path material (Quality) were the most common factors observed in the path. Durability of path material was also consistently found in responses as regards dissatisfaction, expectation, and observation. That is, this factor can be a major consideration for path improvements. Meanwhile, other dominant factors present in the three stages should also be considered to increase satisfaction with walking on campus. Finally, durability of path material (Quality), absence of obstruction (Quality), continuity of paths without significant elevation differences (Design), aesthetics (Design), and availability of shelter (Amenities) were correlated with overall satisfaction. Obstructed (Obstacle, pole, tree, hole) Absence of obstruction (obstacle, pole, tree, hole) Figure 16 . Correlation between durability of path material (strong/not easily broken) and absence of obstruction (obstacle, pole, tree, hole).
While some factors, such as humans and climate, are difficult for management to control, they can still be addressed by fixing regulations and design to extend the durability of path material. The human factor can be solved through signs, especially those for motorists. Meanwhile, the climate factor can be solved by installing a sloped surface material to avoid the formation of puddles in rainy conditions.
At the observation stage, absence of obstruction (Quality), continuity of path without significant elevation differences (Design), and durability of path material (Quality) were the most common factors observed in the path. Durability of path material was also consistently found in responses as regards dissatisfaction, expectation, and observation. That is, this factor can be a major consideration for path improvements. Meanwhile, other dominant factors present in the three stages should also be considered to increase satisfaction with walking on campus. Finally, durability of path material (Quality), absence of obstruction (Quality), continuity of paths without significant elevation differences (Design), aesthetics (Design), and availability of shelter (Amenities) were correlated with overall satisfaction.
The results above are similar to those of research [22] which states that durability is one indicator of pedestrian satisfaction. It was mentioned in the study [26] that discontinuity is a factor that causes pedestrian discomfort. Another study [26] mentions that aesthetics is a positive thing that affects pedestrian comfort. This is in accordance with statements in [7, 22] , which mention aesthetics as a factor that affects satisfaction.
The conducted study in [18] mentioned that the indicator that affects comfort is availability of roofing. This finding has low compatibility with the result of this study, which is that availability of shelter affects student satisfaction. Other satisfaction factors are influenced by absence of obstruction, because the pedestrian should be given comfort by pathways that are free of obstacles [8] .
The evaluation model was formed through literature and perfected by an additional factor observed in the path at the observation stage. This factor must be included as a component dimension of the evaluation model (dimension of design) because this condition is quite common in certain areas, but it has not been discussed yet. The results of this study are only limited to the student population of the department of architecture, University of Lampung. This study will be followed by another one, which will involve students from all faculties to determine overall satisfaction. Further research aims to determine the level of student satisfaction with the paths, identify differences in the levels of student satisfaction based on their characteristics, and examine the relationships between factors.
